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CHAPTER ONE
ELECTRIC SHOCK TREATMENTS
Electric shock is a comparatively new method of producing convul-
sions for the treatment of mental illness. This form of treatment follows
the earlier use of metrozol and insulin to produce grand mal epileptiform
seizures. That type of convulsion is generally considered the essence of
the treatment.
There is variance of opinion as to why the therapy of producing
convulsions has had some remarkably effective results in the treatment of
mental disease. Difference of opinion also exists as to the number of
treatments necessary to produce a satisfactory improvement; as to the meth-
od of administering; and as to the necessity of producing grand mal rather
than petit mal seizures.
There is a wide difference in results reported by different in-
vestigators. Vvhether this is due to variations in techniques, different
types of patient material, or to inconsistent and irrelevant statistical'
yardsticks is difficult to say.^ Since the electric shock method of treat-
ment is still new and the opinions of the psychiatric profession are in a
state of flux regarding methods and types of illness benefiting from shock
therapy, medical opinions and findings of study groups can merely be re-
ported here. No definite, unanimous conclusions are as yet available.
1 Lucie Jessner and V. Gerard Ryan, Shock Treatment in Psychiatry;
a Manual, p. 49.
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Many hospitals prefer the electric shock treatment to produce
convulsions over the use of metrozol and insulin because they believe
there is less danger involved for the patient. Likeiwise, there is not the
fear euid dread attached by the patient to electric shock treatments that
there is to other forms of convulsion therapy in which there may be a con-
siderable lapse of time after the administration of the drug before the
convulsion occurs. A third point is that the electric shock therapy does
not require as large a medical and nursing staff to assist in the treat-
ments as dp the drug shock therapies. It is also easier to control the
depth of the coma with electric shock through the use of machines giving
accurate control of voltage, current and other electrical values, than
v/ith drugs, which may vary in results because of the individual differences
of the staffs administering the treatments, and the uncertainty of the
individual patient's reaction to the drugs.
However, an extremely important consideration is the possible
brain damage caused by any form of convulsive therapy. Does permanent
brain damage occur? If so, how does it affect the hximan organism in his
I
every-day living and his fimctions in society? It seems -
probable that a certain degree of injury to the brain is a pre-
requisite of successful therapy in shock treatment. Thus improve-
ment is usually seen in those cases in which sufficient stimula-
tion of the brain has been given to cause a generalized convulsion
in contrast to those cases in which only minor attacks have been
produced. ... Most evidence seems to indicate that the improve-
ment comes not from stimulation but depression of the cerebral
func ti on . ^
2 Sulzback and others, ”A Consideration of Some Experiences with |
Electric Shock Treatment in Mental Diseases, with Special Regard to Various 1
Psychosomatic Phenomena and to Certain Electrotechnical Factors,*’ The Ameri-|
can Journal of Psychiatry, Vol. 99, 4:519-526, January, 1943. I
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If evidence of brain damage is manifested by measurement of
brain waves by electroencephalograms and by the ability to do problems
which indicate organic brain patterns, is the damage sufficient to inter-
fere with’ the adjustment of the individual in the society v/hich is his
medium? To phrase this differently, if there is organic brain damage
which can be objectively shewn through tests, is that damage sufficient
for the patient to be awane of it as a handicap, or are those who observe
him closely in his functioning as a social being likely to be aware of it?
Does brain damage in varying quantities prevent the individual from func-
tioning in as adequate a manner in his own social medium as he did prior
to his illness? If brain damage does occur bxrt does not prevent adequate
social adjustment is it, then, a problem to be heavily considered?
If there is brain damage, does it occur in a continuous process
of deterioration, or is it only a diffuse destruction of brain cells, re-
sulting from the convulsion, which does not progress further? The opinion
of Dr. H. C. Solomon on the question of cerebral damage is as follows:
Memory disturbances, commonly following convulsive therapy but
usually only of some weeks* duration, changes in the electro-
encephalogram, and rare evidence of damage to the motor pathways
offers ammimition from the human material. Animal experiments
demonstrate that cerebral cellular dam.age and vascular injury re-
sult. On the other hand, permanent clinically recognizable de-
fects are of great rarity, and the electroencephalographic changes
incident to shock therapy are usually transient.^
These problems will not be solved until considerable experimental
and research work in the field of electric shock therapy has been completed.
3 Lucie Jessner and V. Gerard Ryan, Shock Treatment in Psychiatry:
a Manual
,
Introduction, P. XV.
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Only through that work can evidence be gathered giving an adequate measure
of this possible method of treating mental disease. It is important, how-
ever, that the question of brain damage, in electric shock treatment as in
other forms of convulsive therapy, be recognized as of real importance and
significance. If, on the other hand, the patient has been able to make as
adequate an adjustment after recovery following electric shock treatments
as he had prior to his illness, then the question of limited brain damage
resulting from electric convulsive therapy need not necessarily be con-
sidered a deterrent to the use of the treatment.
Concerning the background of the treatments themselves. Dr. Harry
C. Soloman, Director of the Boston Psychopathic Hospital, has stated in
4
historical exposition:
von Meduna's studies on convulsive therapy have an interesting
facet in the fact that his a priori theories, which seem to have
been erroneous, nevertheless led to amazing results. Starting
with the hypothesis that epilepsy and dementia praecox were by
nature incompatible and that therefore epileptiform convulsions
might improve schizophrenic patients, it turned out that this
treaiment is most highly beneficial in affective disorders.
The same author also points out,^ "Electricity, as a method of
producing convulsions, as pioneered by Cerletti and Bini, can be considered
only a modification in technique with no new logic or concept." It is
further stated,^ ". . . the v/hole process is empirical, v/ith no acceptable
explanations of reasons for the beneficial results which may occur."
4 Ibid
.
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Introduction, P. XIV.
5 Ibid.
,
Introduction, P. XIV.
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Ibid.. Introduction. P. XIII.
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Some authorities believe:
the aim of applying an electric current to psychotic individuals
is the provocation of neuro-muscular paroxysms, which in a still
unexplained manner have enabled some of these patients to over-
come their mental sjnnptoms to varying degrees.
Q
Dr. Kalinowsky reached the conclusion, ”... that in all meth
ods of shock convulsion something which occurs in the brain only during
deep coma brings about the response.” He felt an advantage of the elec-
trical convulsive therapy over drug convulsive therapy was that the convul-
sive coma in the electrical case was not only obtained, but was equally
deep in each treatment, regardless of the skill of the therapeutist.^
In spite of lack of knowledge as to why the electric shock treat-
ments have beneficial effects, evidence is that in certain types of mental
illness they serve to shorten the illness end aid recovery. Opinions of
psychiatrists vary as to the types of diseases which respond most satis-
factorily to these treatments. However, it appears to have been fairly
generally accepted that certain affective mental disorders respond more
readily and with more permanent improvement.
Dr. Leon Reznikoff has stated:^®
7 W.Sulzbach and others, ”A Consideration of Some Experiences with
Electric Shock Treatment in Mental Diseases, with Special Regard to Various
Psychosomatic Phenomena and to Certain Electrotechnical Factors,” The
American Journal of Psychiatry
,
Vol. 99, 4:519-526, January, 1943.
8 Lothar B. Kalinowsky, ’Electric Convulsive Therapy, with Emphasis
on Importance of Adequate Treatment,” Archives of Neurology and Psychiatry
,
Vol. 50: 652-660, December, 1943.
9 Ibid
. ,
P. 655.
10
Leon Reznikoff, ’’Indications and Results of Electric Shock Therapy
in Mental Disorders,” The Psychiatric Quarterly, Vol. 17, 2:355-366, April,
1943, P. 355.
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... in schizophrenia, electric shock does not seem to produce
permanent or lasting recovery; while amelioration of psychotic
s 3rmptoms occurs in many patients, the essential schizophrenic
pattern remains unchanged*
The treatment of schizophrenia over a period of five years was found to be
practically useless except to hope to improve the behavior of institution-
al patients.^^
Dr. Reznikoff thought further that the greatest value of the
treatments was for involutional melancholia, the manic-depressive psychosis
and agitated depressions. In the former two illnesses he considered that
improvement resulted in spite of long duration of the mental illness before
treatment
Doctor Pacella end Doctor Barrera have also thought that the
manic depressive and involutional psychoses as a whole show higher rates
•
of recovery or substantial improvement immediately following a course of
convulsive treatments than do other mental disorders.
In general they considered that those patients having depressive
psychoses with good prognostic indications prior to treatment usually re-
sponded best to electric shock. Convulsive therapy does not insure against
the recurrence of the illness but does shorten the duration of the illness
vrith all its attendant suffering for the patient and his family. Cases of
manic depressive and involutional psychoses maintained recoveries for the
longest periods of time. Especially was this true in patients whose ill-
nesses were predominantly characterized by affective components consisting
of the depressive features of hopelessness, worthlessness, by suicidal
11 Ibid., P. 359.
12 Ibid., P. 362
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7tendencies, feelings of extreme guilt end self-condemnation. Those types
of patients who maintained improvement for the shortest time were the cir-
cular types of manic depressive psychosis end those whose psychiatric pic-
tures were predominantly colored by persecution ideas, paranoid delusions
and aggressive behavior.
On the whole, the clinical impression is thet the results of elec-
tric convulsive therapy on psychoneurosis are rather discouraging. The
treatments seem to be of most value to those with reactive depressions who
evidence strong conscious feelings of depression and guilt, and acute anxi-
eties, particularly when the illness has not been of long duration.
Regardless of diagnosis, electric shock treatment appears to be
highly specific for the type of symptomatology or clinical picture cheracter-
ized by depressive feat\ares, consciously expressed guilt feelings, self
depreciation end especially suicidal tendencies. ViFith such patients these
treatments often result in dramatic and prolonged remission of symptoms.
Dr. Kalinowsky emphasizes the need of adequate treatment to secure
beneficial results. He questions whether some patients fail to improve
through an insufficient number of treatments and through inadequate applica-
tion of treatment. He has found that frequent treatments, —in some cases
two or three treatments a day,— were beneficial in breaking up inaccessible
manic excitement.
He believes, “Subconvulsive treatments are of little value, and
|
13 B.L.Pacella and S.E. Barrera, "Follow Up Study of a Series of Pa-
tients Treated by Electrically Induced Convulsions and by Metrozol Convul-
sions," American Journal of Psychiatry
,
Vol.99,4:513-518, Jan. ,1943,P.515.
14 Ibid
.
,
P. 518.
15 Kalinowsky, op.cit.
,
P.2.
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8should be avoided.” He found through experiment that a group of patients
|
who were at first treated only by a petit mal response end did not improve I
satisfactorily, later were much more improved through a series of treat-
|
ments inducing grand mal response.
|
The foregoing discussion has been devoted to the efficacy of I
electric convulsive therapy. It is now necessary to consider the actual I
methods involved in administering the treatment to present a more compre-
|
hensive picture of the process.
”The type of current is perhaps the foremost determinant of any
j
17
stimulatory effect.” ”At present the sinusoidal sixty cycle alternating '
18
current appears to be the optimal for use in shock therapy.” ”The place
j
where the electric current is applied plays an important part in determin- !
ing the kind of response, since the placement of the contact electrodes
j
determines through what structure the current will pass.”^^
|
During and following the shock therapy a complex series of events ^
occurs in the body—to name only a few; apnoea, hyperapnoea, changes
in blood oxygen, sugar and other metabolitis, alterations in blood 'j
pressure and blood flow. All of these and other changes which occur '
in the body are probably of secondary importance compared to the
direct effect of the shock to the ganglion cells. ...
|
During shock therapy an actual diaschisis of the brain occurs. This i
diaschisis is manifest not only by the state of unconsciousness,
but by the amnesia and electroencephalographic changes which follow !
the attack.
1
The major seizure is a t3^ical epileptic one. Consciousness is
j|
'I
lost immediately after the shock button is pressed, so that the patient is i|
16 Ibid
. ,
P. 2
.
17 /f.Sulzbach and others, op.cit
.
,
P. 519.
18 Ibid
., P. 519.
19 Ibid
., P. 519.
20 Ibid., discussion of paper bv Julius Loman.M.D. -Boston.P.524.
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unaware of an aura. The fit occurs instantly, or alter an interval of pos-
sibly sixty seconds. A retrograde amnesia of about two minutes, plus the
comparative lack of discomfort after the treatments, have created less fear
and dread in the patient for these treatments than for other forma of convul
aive therapy.
”A petit mal reaction occurs when the treatment current is below
22
the convulsive threshold." At the Boston Psychopathic Hospital, when a
petit mal occurs, another shock is given, after a few minutes of waiting to
be sure there is not a delayed reaction, with more current, in order to pro-
duce the grand mal seizure.
The treatments are usually given twice a week, in the early morn-
ing. The patient does not have breakfast but is usually sufficiently re-
covered to have lunch. There appears to be a gradual return of both old and
recent memory over a period of several hours. At this Hospital the patient
is brought to the operating room where the shock treatments are given. False
dentures have been removed and the patient is placed on a specially con-
structed table with a hard mattress. The table is built to produce hyperex-
tension of the back. The shoulders come just below the extension. The pur-
pose of this is to prevent fractures. A mouth gag of resilient type is
placed in the patient's mouth. The temples are washed with an acetone solu-
tion and a salt jelly is rubbed on the head in the region of the frontal
21 Jesener and Ryan, op.cit
., P. 114.
22 Joseph Epstein, "Electric Shock Therapy in the Psychosis. A Study
of One Hundred Cases." The Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease
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10
lobes to assure adequate contact ot the electrodes, which are then put in
place. The doctor adjusts the apparatus according to, the charts of the pa-
tient which show his tested convulsive ceiling. Three or four nurses are
in attendance to hold the shoulders and hips of the patient to prevent frac-
ture in the convulsion.
As can be seen from this simplified description of the treatments
themselves, electric shock treatments are less expensive than convulsive
*
therapies using drugs, require a shorter time to administer, and need a
smaller nursing staff. Some hospitals are giving electric shock treatments
in out-patient clinics.
One cannot view these therapeutic approaches without being conscious
that a new era has opened in psychiatry. If a few convulsions com-
pletely change the emotional tone of an individual, what is the mech-
anism involved? Indeed, we are compelled to more intensive study of .
enK5tional responses. ^
The value of psychological factors within the personality make-up
of the patient which act as dynamic factors in improvement or lack of im-
provement have not yet been discussed. That subject is too comprehensive
and monumental to be examined in any detail in this study. However, a short
quotation from Shock Treatment in Psychiatry by Jessner and Ryan, in which
they discuss some points of view held by Dr. Ralph N. Kaufman, M.D. and
psychoanalist
,
may indicate certain factors which should be considered.
Kaufman also points out that certain psychological factors are dynami-
cally effective in all forma of shock treatment, and that any therapy
involving the precipitation of immense quantities of anxiety must
have a psychological effect; since patients interpret the convulsion
as punishment, he concludes that the punishment serves an unconscious
need of the individual, allowing an expiation of his sense of guilt.
Anxiety and fear of death and punishment are factors which may force
25 Jessner and Ryan, op . c it . , Introduction, P. XV.
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the patient into giving up hie eymptome. In addition, the relation-
ship between the physician and the hitherto inaccessible patient may
be deepened and the possibilities for transference established, which
may be the main therapeutic agent .
After this brief resume of the opinions and findings of some of
the leading psychiatrists and investigators into the results of this new arid
promising convulsive therapy, the discussion moves to the restricted area
of this study.
If we accept the problem of mental illness as apparent and in need
of hospital treatment when the individual is unable to function adequately
in his social group, that is when he is no longer able to make an adequate
adjustment to his environment, is it not, then, legitimate to judge the val-
ue of a therapy Tor the treatment of mental illness by that same standard?
Can we not measure the success or lack of success of a therapy according to
whether a patient receiving the therapy is able to return to society and
achieve as adequate or nearly as adequate an adjustment as he had prior to
the mental disease treated by it?
This study is based on the premise that we can so measure a thera-
py. It is hoped that its value will be to show how the patients themselves
have been able, after electric shock treatment, to make a more, or less,
adequate personality end social adjustment than they had before illness . It
is the intention to consider the question of brain damage from that same
point of view. If brain damage has occurred, but does not hinder adequate
social adjustment on the level of the patient before illness, it would not
be considered a serious problem or a deterrent to the use of electric shock
therapy.
24 Ibid., P. 98.
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Because electric shock therapy has aroused interest in the ques-
tion of brain damage, this point has been carried throughout the study.
The main inquiry, however, has been as to factors indicating social adjust-
ment or maladjustment. Memory loss and brain damage have been considered
in so far as they relate to that major investigation.
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CHAPTER TWO
SETTING AND METHOD OF 3TUDY
This study was made at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital, which,
although a State hospital, is unique in its function and the first institu-
tion of its kind to be established in this country. It was founded in 1912
as a department of the Boston State Hospital and in 1920 formally became a
separate observation hospital to study incipient mental illness, to diag-
nose and treat, or to recommend commitment to a State mental hospital if
long-time treatment is indicated. The services of the Boston Psychopathic
Hospital cover some eighty towns and cities in Massachusetts. It accepts
patients with mental illness to the age of sixty years.
The Hospital, which is affiliated with Harvard Medical School as
a teaching center, is very much aware of, and very interested in, new medi-
cal developments in the treatment of mental disease. Further experiments
are conducted with new methods which have already demonstrated some value
from preliminary experiment and study. Research studies are undertaken on
the results of these treatments.
In January, 19^2, electric shock therapy was introduced for the
treatment of certain types of mental illness and studies are being made on
the clinical results of that treatment. These studies will cover the ques-
tion of memory impairment and the psychological evidence of organic brain
damage . ^
1 James E. Roy, M.D., on clinical evaluation; Ferruccio di Cori, M.
D., on memory impairment; Miss Rose Goldman on psychological evidence of
brain damage.
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The study covered in this paper is being made on the social ad-
justment of patients who received electric shock treatments. Included in
this study are all patients who received electric shock therapy during the
period beginning January, 19^2, when the treatments were started at the
Boston Psychopathic Hospital, and ending January, 19^4. That two year in-
terval was chosen to coincide with that of the researches referred to earli
er in this chapter so that conclusions might be coordinated. It was felt
that the results of this study might have increased significance if they
could be compered and weighted with clinical and psychological surveys of
the identical group of patients.
The total number of patients examined was sixty-four. The group
consisted of individuals receiving electric shock treatments as mentioned
above, with this limitation; any patient who had received the treatments
during the two year interval but had not completed them by January 1, 1944
or was still in the Boston Psychopathic Hospital in January, 1944 was ex-
cluded. That limitation was arbitrarily set because it was felt there
should be at least a six months lapse of time after the last electric shock
treatment to be sure there was not a fairly rapid return to the pre-treat-
ment morbid level before a clinical or social examination was attempted.
In planning a determination of social adjustment several problems
are imaediately evident. First there is the difficulty of defining social
adjustment. To each individual investigator the criteria constituting a
socially adjusted person, or social adjustment en masse are likely to be
highly subjective. They may vary according to the investigator's environ-
ment, culture, codes and personality adjustment.
Second, if certain objective standards are developed as a yard-
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stick for measuring social adjustment, such as, lor example, specific rela-
tions with other people or to society, what assurance can there be that it
is fair to measure a particular patient's improvement under electric shock
therapy by that yardstick? In other words, has the patient ever had a
"normal adjustment"?
Again, patients are from such widely different intellectual
levels, social positions, nationalities and cultures that what is normal
adjustment for any one person in his cultural medium may not be so indi-
cated by the. measure established.
All social values are intangible, variable and difficult to mea-
sure statistically. It is also, to stress again, difficult to prevent the
element of subjectivity in the research worker from clouding results and
findings. To overcome these obstructions to determination of social ad-
justment as far as possible it was decided to attempt evaluation of the
individual's post-treatment adjustment from the point of view of his own
normal social adjustment prior to the onset of his mental disease.
To accomplish that end with as much accuracy as possible, this
study was divided into three parts. The first two parts were based on the
records of the patients. From examination of the records necessary objec-
tive data was obtained to aid in understanding the relation of electric
shock treatments to the improvement, or lack of it, in the patient. To
understand the efficacy of the treatments for the patient, it was necessary
to have some knowledge of the patient's illness,—the diagnosis, duration
of illness, and previous attacks. As a further aid in determining the pos-
sible benefits of the treatments, it was essential to know the age of the
patient, the length of stay in the Hospital, number of electric shock
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treatments given and the type of convulsion the shocks produced. Another
important consideration in this statistical analysis was the condition of
the patient on discharge from the Boston Psychopathic Hospital, that is
whether he was considered recovered, improved, or unimproved.
The second part of this study, also from the records of the pa-
tients, was made to find out as much as possible about their personalities,
their adjustment to family, home, work or school and their relations to
other people.
The records were studied with a consideration of age, marital
status and adjustment, economic status, relations to society and adjustment
to family and home. Known history of mental disease, together with anti-
social traits and personality characteristics before the onset of mental
illness were also looked into as far as the records would allow.
Variations in the records were such that more complete personalitjj
pictures before illness were available for certain patients than for others
In almost all the records, however, there was some information on all the
topics mentioned above.
It was the intention of this record study to gain an understand-
ing of the patient's pre-illness personality to be used in a comparison and
evaluation with information about the patient's after- illness personality,
the latter to be obtained from a follow-up investigation. In that way each
patient would be rated, within the limitations of the material available
from records and follow-up, on the basis 'of his own before- and after-ill-
ness personality.
The follow-up mentioned above was the third part of the statisti-
cal investigation of these sixty-four patients. Information was secured
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from out-patient records, from Social Service Index records and from inter-
views with the patients. In addition a relative with whom the patient
lived, or a close observer of the patient, was interviewed.
In the cases of patients who were committed to other state mental
hospitals, letters were written to the superintendents of these hospitals
to secure information as to the present status of the patient.
In the initial steps of the follow-up study, letters were sent,
or telephone calls made where possible, to make appointments for interviews
with the patient and a close relative. Whenever possible, appointments
were also made for Dr. James E. Roy in the Southard clinic and Miss Rose
Goldman, the psychologist. If the patient was unwilling or unable to come
to the Hospital, a home visit was made for the interview. In a few in-
stances where the latter was impossible because of distance to travel, tele-
phone interviews were held. A total of eleven patients lived out of the
State, could not be located, or did not respond to the letters.
In the letters, and especially in the telephone calls, the pur-
pose of the study was very simply stated. Appreciation was expreseed for
any help the patient could give in making the study and an effort was made
to make both patient and relative feel their assistance in giving the in-
formation needed would be a very real help to the completeness of the study
and that the information they gave might be of some help to others now men- i
tally ill.
In the interviews with the patient and the relative, the emphasis
of the questions asked was on, "— as before the illness,” J..e., ”Does he
work as rapidly now as before his illness?” Thus the idea of comparison
was stressed throughout the interviews. Questions concerning personality
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traits were always pointed toward this comparison by asking, for example,
"How is his shyness now as compared to before his illness?"
In the interview with the patient, the questions were planned to
determine how he felt about the electric shock treatments, and whether he
felt any continued memory defect. Other questions were aimed to determine
the patients subjective estimate of his adjustment in the home, marriage
(if any), work and social life. Under these larger items of adjustment,
specific questions were asked to bring out the various factors to be con-
sidered in adjustment. For example, under work adjustment it was asked
whether the employment now was on a similar level to previous employment; I
whether there was any feeling of working at a different speed than before
illness, i.o. was work accomplished faster or slower, were there more or
fewer errors. Likewise it was asked whether there were difficulties at
work with employer or employees and whether these were more, or less, fre-
quent after illness. Also the type of work adjustment was considered;
whether employment was of a protective type as in the home, or a competitive
type like outside employment. Each answer to these specific questions was
gone into in some detail. Thus, each category of questions was broken down
into minute specific questions in order to offer more material for as ob-
jective and accurate an evaluation of the patient's adjustment as possible.
In the interviews with a relative, usually mother or father, hus-
band or wife, or adult son or daughter, these same questions were asked.
Certain other questions were added to determine whether any characteristics
j
seen in the patient during illness still remained, whether any new personal-
ity changes had been noted or any new problems developed.
These questions as to speed of work, new interests and personality
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changes were asked to determine in some measure whether there was organic
brain damage present resulting from electric shock treatments. Or rather,
perhaps, to determine whether that damage was sufficient to lessen the
ability of the patient to function adequately, making his own normal social
adjustment, or to prevent such functioning altogether.
When all possible information was secured for each patient, the
next step was consideration of the material gathered to evaluate social ad-
justment before, and after, illness. A five point rating scale was used in
these two adjustment determinations given to each patient.
The five point rating scale was an adaptation of the one used by
2Helen Leland Witmer . The basic principles of her rating scale were main-
tained but the phraseology was changed to indicate the five degrees of sociail
adjustment for adults who had been patients in mental hospitals rather than
the adjustment of children who had attended guidance clinics as was the pur-
pose of the original scale. The scale is as follows:
1. Social, home and work adjustment normal or average for
patient considering his age, sex, and intelligence.
2. Adjustment may be less than normal or average for patient,
but he may not be markedly maladjusted in spheres of home, work and social
relations.
5* Some problem exists, sufficiently marked to handicap pa-
|
tient in his adjustment to home, work £t social relations.
|
4. Patient shows definite behavior or personality problems.
{
He is definitely maladjusted in two of the three spheres, home, work and
2 Helen Leland Witmer, "A Comparison of Treatment Results in Various
Types of Child Guidance Clinics,** American Journal or Ortho-Psychiatry, Vol.
V, 4:551-560, October, 1955.
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social relations.
5. Adjustment of patient unsatisfactory in all three
spheres, home, work, social relations.
By means of evaluation with that five point rating scale, each
patient was, then, assigned two numbers. One giving a measure of his ad-
justment before illness, the other giving a like measure after illness.
It would be very difficult, and perhaps would not justify the
space it would cover, to give all the factors in the material from the in-
terviews considered in measuring the patient's social adjustment. Some
indication, however, of the point of view from which the evaluation was
made should be given. For each patient, each sphere of social adjustment
to be considered in the study,—home, work, social relations,—was rated
separately. All the known factors in each sphere were evaluated from the ‘
psychological point of view of the values for, and needs of, a personality.
In estimating "Home adjustment” for example, a few of the numerous
factors considered were; the relationship of the patient to his mother,
father and siblings and to his wife and children, if any. The quality of
these relationships was especially sought after. It was attempted to deter-
mine the degree of maturity and independence or dependence of the patient
in relation to his parents, as indicated by questions similar to the follow-
ing. Had the patient been able to make a normal heterosexual adjustment
during adolescence? Was he able to form relationships outside the home?
Was he able to be independent in work choice? Was he able to assume re-
sponsibility? Was he able to leave home to marry? If married, the happi-
ness and satisfaction felt by the patient from his marital relations and
the quality of the relationship to the marriage partner were considered.
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Was there overdependence, overprotection, or an abnormal mother-aon or
father-daughter relationship? The attitude toward the children of the mar-
riage was also considered.
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In the evaluation of work adjustment the type of work, the satis-
faction it gave, regularity of employment and work habits were taken into
consideration. Likewise an attempt was made to determine how the patient
related to other employees and to employer. The type of work in relation
to education and training was examined to determine whether there was wide
divergence, such as there would be, for example, in the case of a college
graduate working as a maid.
In the analysis of social adjustment, relationships with other
people were brought to the fore. Did the patient shov; average interest in
making friends, enjoying people, liking any social activities and taking
part in them, were all questions considered in rating the patient's adjust-
ment in the social sphere.
A case work interview method was used to obtain the information
for evaluation outlined in the schedule which appears in the appendix. Some
patients and their relatives spoke freely and gave a great deal of informa-
tion with but slight control through the use of specific questions by the
interviewer. Others were more reticent and specific questions were neces-
sary. In the investigator's opinion, a more complete picture of the entire ,
personality as it was reacting and adjusting to its environment could be !
reached through an informal interview than through a rigid dialogue form,
j
I
in which the responses of the patient or relative were liable to be blocked
by a standardized formulation of questions intended to procure "yes" or "no"
answers. The subjective reactions of the interviewer might be more apt to
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I enter into an evaluation from this method. However, it is believed the ad-
I ditional information secured, allowing for a more adequate evaluation, out-
weighs the element of subjectivity.
Each sphere of social adjustment included in this study was rated
from one to five according to the five point scale. The evaluation was
made in the same ways for the before illness and after illness adjustment.
Choosing the sphere of work adjustment as an example, the use of the five
point rating scale is illustrated in a general way as follows. To be given
rating number one, the work must be consistent with the age, sex and intel-
ligence of the patient. The rating was flexible, with a weighting toward
the positive. If, for example, a man of average intelligence worked at a
trade, or an industrial, or a "white collar" job, the work was considered
normal for him. If, further, he was able to assume the responsibilities
inherent in his work, worked regularly, left a position only to better him-
self, was able to get along satisfactorily with employees and employer, he
was considered to have a good, or number one, adjustment.
If the same man was lacking in some or these factors, for example,
if he was unable to adjust to his employer, or was irritable and quarrel-
some, or had frequent, unexplainable, absences, or was unable to assume the
responsibilities of his job, but remained on the job and had other of the
positive factors listed above, his adjustment was considered number two.
The reason for assigning that rating was that, viewing the entire pattern of
his work adjustment, he was functioning only slightly below the normal ad-
justment set by the scale and was not markedly maladjusted in his work
sphere
.
For the other three ratings, any obvious failure or obvious mal-
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adjustment in work adjustment, would be counted as three, four or five. He
would be rated number three if the work sphere were the only sphere in whict
he had failed. Number four would be given him if there were failures in th<
work sphere and one other. He would be given number five if there was ob-
vious failure in all three spheres. Failure or maladjustment in the work
sphere was considered, to present the evaluation in broad terms, if the pa-
tient failed to work regularly because of his own personality needs, or
changed positions frequently because asked to resign or because he desired
to change without purpose or plan for future employment.
Perhaps a short example emphasizing some of the salient factors
would make the process of evaluation clearer. Mrs. B., a thirty-seven year
old patient, had been married for ten years and had one child. She was a
graduate of a business college but had not worked since her marriage. Ac-
cording to her statements and her husband's, she was very much in love with
her husband but was poorly adjusted sexually, deriving little satisfaction
from their marital relations. She wanted more children and was quite de-
pressed when she had a miscarriage. Her attitude was over-protective towarc
her child. She constantly feared that he would become ill and die. She
was a good housekeeper and managed well. However, she was unable to enter-
tain in her home, and became very tense, nervous and upset if she was called
upon to entertain any of her husband's business associates or their friends .1
The only interest she had outside her home were church activities.
This patient was given a number three ratir^g because it was be-
lieved that she was maladjusted in her family life due to her sexual incom-
I
patibility with her husband and her apprehensive attitudes toward her child.
Although she was tense and upset when entertaining in her home, she was
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active in church activities, so that she was not considered as being malad-
justed in the social sphere, although she was, perhaps, a little below the
normal.
After hospital treatment and electric shock therapy, this patient
showed personality changes, tending to make her a more social person. She
was more relaxed and less apprehensive. Her attitudes toward her child,
husband, home and social life were definitely changed, according to both her
statements and her husband's.
She appeared to accept the fact that she probably would not have
any more children without any apparent feelings of depression. At the same
time, she began to enjoy her own child more, showing less concern and becom-
ing more interested in sharing his experiences with him. Her child was ill
the first two weeks after this patient was discharged from the Hospital, and
she was able to care for him without becoming upset. She stated that she
felt happier than ever before in her life and that nothing bothered her as
it had before. She felt that she had renewed energy and interest in her
home, and became interested in interior decoration, painting furniture, and
making draperies. She, also, became interested in gardening, enjoyed work-
ing out of doors, and was quite proud of her garden.
Over two things she was very interested and amazed. One was the
fact that she was deriving more satisfaction from sexual relations with her
husband than she had during the previous years of her marriage. Her husband
believes she is now getting real sexual gratification. The second was that
she actually enjoyed entertaining in her home and was able to do so very
frequently without feelings of tension and fatigue. Mrs. B. stated that she
was always dressed end ready when the guests came and enjoyed their company.
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Her husband stated that she had never seemed to enjoy entertaining people
before and now seems to be very pleased and happy about having friends in
her home.
Both the patient and her husband expressed the opinion that Mrs.
B. was more active and energetic. than ever before during their marriage,
but that her activity was not one of tenseness since she did not show ten-
sion in her behavior and slept well. Both believed she was in better humor
and more outgoing than ever before in their memories. The patient appeared
to feel very little embarrassment about her period of mental illness and
discussed it freely with her friends . Her husband stated that he was almost
glad that his wife had had a "breakdown”, as he ^believed she had never been
so well in her life and certainly not in the years he had known her.
B This patient was given a number one rating after illness. Her ad-
justment had lasted for over a year, so that it would not be considered a
hypomanic phase which is generally believed not to last more than a month
after electric shock treatment. This rating was given because she had im-
proved in her family relations, both in her relationships to her husband and
to her child, so that these relationships could be considered within the
range of normal. In addition to this improvement, her social relationships
had become more satisfactory to her.
The foregoing generalized examples are merely indications of the
lines along which the evaluation of social adjustment progressed. Many more
factors were examined and many more shades of adaptation and adjustment were
considered as each person was interviewed and individual personality traits
and degrees of adjustment were looked into.
It is rec<^nized that the factors included in this scale are
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weighted in favor of the extroverted type of adjustment. However, such
weighting appears unavoidable in any classification along social adjustment
lines. It is recognized, also, that any pseudo-quantitative method has
serious drawbacks which have to be accepted as a limitation of a statistics]
analysis
.
However, it is hoped that, rated by means of this process of
evaluation, the degree of social adjustment attained by the patient after
his mental illness as compared to the adjustment made prior to his illness,
can be more easily seen. It is also hoped that, by the use of this scale,
some of. the finer distinctions in degree of social adjustment may be dis-
cerned. Thus a clearer picture of the total results of electric shock
treatment in the cases of these sixty-four patients may be obtained.
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CHAPTER THREE
PURPOSE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to determine, as far as statistical-
ly possible, the effect of electric shock convulsive therapy on a group of
sixty-four patients at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital. The results of
those treatments on the patients are being estimated by comparing the social
adjustments the patients are able to attain following periods of mental ill-
ness treated by electric shock with their adjustment before illness.
The three hypotheses of this study are briefly stated as follows:
1. Electric Shock Treatments for depressions have value in restoring an
individual to his normal social adjustment.
2, The more rapid improvement and return to the community of patient re-
ceiving electric shock treatments justifies the treatments despite the ques-
tion of brain damage.
5 . Depressions of manic depressive and involutional melancholia types
show more marked improvement than do other types of depressions.
The value of any conclusions of this study are limited by several
factors. First, perhaps by the relatively small number of cases considered.
Any findings from these sixty-four patients will only indicate or suggest
trends or possibilities but will not in any way be conclusive. Many such
studies with larger groups of patients are necessary in order to lend
greater reliability to any findings.
A very important limitation in this study is the lack of a control
group. If there were an equal number of patients with corresponding
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diagnoses, and the same relative periods of duration of the illness, the
value of the shock treatments in shortening the periods of illness, lessen-
ing the cost of the illness to the patient and to the State, and increasing
or decreasing the patient's ability to make an adequate social adjustment
would be more sharply defined and more valid.
However, it was not possible to have such a control group and so
the results of this study will have to be compared in a general way to what
is already known about these types of mental illness that are included in
this study, their duration, and former treatment methods with resultant
successes and failures.
On the question of brain damage or memory impairment or organic
patterns of behavior responses, this study is the more limited because of
the fact that psychological examinations were not made before and after the
series of shock treatments. Today these examinations are being done more
thoroughly, but at the time the patients herein considered received their
treatments, that was not the case. Some of the patients being studied have
been given psychological testings a considerable time after the shock treat-
ments. The impressions from these psychologicals will be given in Chapter
Seven, but they are only suggestive as further study is necessary before any
findings can be made.
The time element from the completion of treatments for each pa-
tient and his discharge from the Hospital is another varying factor which
limits the value of the findings of this study. Some of the patients had
been discharged some eighteen months previous to the study; others at vary-
ing times to the minimum of six months. Not enough is yet known about elec-
tric shock treatments to know how long improvements from that method may
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last. The time element may be of real importance in considering the effica-
cy of the treatments. On the other hand, a patient considered recovered or
improved may continue to remain so for an indefinite time. Within these
circumscribed limits, this study of sixty-four patients may suggest whether
improvement will continue or retrogress with the passing of time or whether
no relationship can be determined at present between improvement and time
lapse after treatments.
A limitation which has already been discussed and which this study
shares in common with all studies attempting to measure social values is the
difficulty in obtaining a statistical measure for social adjustments. In
studies of this type, pseudo-quantitative methods have serious drawbacks.
Necessarily any attempt to define and measure success and failure of person-
I ality adjustments provokes ’endless arguments that probably will never be
settled to the satisfaction of everyone.
Obviously, another handicap in a study of this type is the limita-|
tion of data on personality available from records and from the follow-up
interviews. In the record the salient characteristics of the patients and
the opinion as to the adjustment in the various areas we are studying is
subjectively evaluated by the doctors who are working with the patient. In
the interviews with the patient and relative, the material brought forth by
the interview method is necessarily somewhat colored by the personality and
interest of the interviewer. Knowledge of the personality of the patient,
his assets and liabilities, his mechanisms of adjustment have to be accepted
from the material submitted by the patient, its reality value distorted by
the personality needs of the patient.
The material given and the appraisal made by the relative is.
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perhaps, a little more objective but is still subjectively colored by the
relative's personality needs. When both the opinions of the patient and
the relative, interviewed separately, are in agreement, more credence can
be given the material. When Social Service Index and the Boston Psychopath-
ic Out-Patient Records are also in accordance with the material gathered in
interviews, the information has still more value.
This study was further limited because eleven patients had to be
excluded as there was insufficient material for a consideration of their
social adjustment after illness. Further information about these eleven
patients is given in Chapter Four.
Another limitation in this study is an intangible one but never-
theless real. In attempting an evaluation of the degree of social adjust-
ment achieved by these sixty-four patients as a result of treatment by
electric shock, it was impossible to know how much help the patient receivec
in making his adjustment from the psycho-therapy he received in conjunction
with the shock treatments. It was also impossible to know how much benefit
he received from the hospital care in itself; that is, from rest, from nurs-
ing care, and from many factors involved in being with other patients who
were also ill, so that his illness no longer seemed a unique and isolating
experience. All the values in human inter-relationships detract from a
clear delineation of the value of electric shock treatments in themselves.
Considering all the limitations mentioned above, a statement pre-
viously made should be re-emphasized. Namely, the results of this study,
for lack of control groups in those areas already specified, will have to
be weighed against already known information and prognoses of patients with
the same diagnosed mental illness, from the same age groups and with similar
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periods of illness duration.
There is also a very important consideration that cannot be
answered by any study and that is the fact that there is no sure knowledge
of what would have happened to the individual patient if the electric shock
treatments had not been given.
Any material developed from this study is merely additional in-
formation about one type of treatment for depressives and is in no way con-
elusive. Nevertheless, it is felt it may indicate some broad general re-
sults of shock convulsive therapy on patients and their abilities to adjust
in the specified social areas of home, work and social relationships.
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CHAPTER FOUR
FACTUAL DESCRIPTION OF THE GROUP STUDIED
The purpose of this Chapter is to give in a brief factual form
some of the descriptive features of this group as a whole before continuing
with more specific factors that relate perhaps more closely to the problems
of social adjustment. Because of reality situations to be considered in a
follow-up study, some of the sixty-four patients could not be interviewed
and so had to be excluded from the study. This is, therefore, the only
chapter in the study where the descriptive facts of the group as a whole
will be stated before undertaking the more specific discussion, in terms of
social adjustment, of the patients retained in the group under consideratior
,
Most of the patients, fifty-six, were committed to the Hospital
by a physician for a ten day observation period. At the end of this ten
day period, two psychiatrists, not on the Hospital staff, recommitted for
further study. Two patients were received under voluntary commitments. The
remaining six were committed by two doctors for thirty day observations
with later extensions or were transfers from other state hospitals.
From January, 19^2, to January, 19^, there were sixty-four pa-
tients who received electric shock therapy. Vthen these patients were dis-
charged from the Hospital seven were considered recovered, forty-seven im-
proved, and ten unimproved. The diagnostic categories and the condition at
discharge were as shown in Table I, page 55*
Of these sixty-four patients, fifteen were committed to state
hospitals for the mentally ill. The diagnoses of these patients appear in
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TABLE I
DIAI&IID3TIC CATEGORIES AlTD CONDITION AT DISCHARGE
Diagnosis*
Number
of
Patients
Recovered Improved Unimproved
Psycho-neurosis: mixed 2 2
Psycho-neurosis; reactive
depress ion 5 5
Undiagnosed psychosis;
s chizo- affective 2 1 1
Dementia praecox 7 5 2
Manic depressive depressed 21 4 17
Involutional psychosis 16 2 15 1
Undiagnosed psychosis; depression 4 1 2 1
Dementia praecox paranoid 5 1
Paranoia and paranoid condition 1 1
Psychosis: metabolic changes
post partum 1 1
Totals 64 7 47 10
* For statistical purposes diagnoses are listed under general classi-
fications. Specific types are not given. For instance, under
”dementia praecox" are hebephrenic, catatonic, etc.
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Table II, following.
TABLE II
DIAGNOSES OF PATIENTS COMMITTED TO MENTAL HOSPITALS
Number
Diagnosis of
Patients
Psychoneurosis; mixed 1
Dementia praecox 5
Dementia praecox; paranoid 4
Involutional psychosis 5
Manic depressive depressed 2
Undiagnosed psychosis 1
Psychosis; metabolic changes post partum 1
Total 15
That is, of the number treated about twenty-three percent did not show suf-
ficient remission of symptoms to be returned to the conminity . Fourteen of
these patients were committed directly from the Boston Psychopathic Hospital
to other mental hospitals. One patient was returned home but within a few
months had to be recommitted. Another patient, a manic depressive depressed
committed suicide while on a temporary visit to her husband.
I
Six of the fifteen patients committed to other mental hospitals
had been considered improved, as had also the patient who committed suicide.
Thus a total of seven patients have been counted in the classification "im-
proved" by electric shock treatments who were not sufficiently improved to
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return to the comnuonity. Since the criterion for improvement in this study
is the ability to adjust to society, it is necessary to revise our totals.
Instead of the forty-seven patients considered "improved" at discharge, the
number should be reduced by seven, making the revised totals or Table I
read as follows: Recovered seven, Improved forty, and Unimproved seventeen
From these revised figures it can be seen that electric shock treatments
administered during the period studied resulted in recovery or improvement
of the patients about two and one-half times as frequently as they resulted
in no improvement.
The group was evenly divided on the item of previous mental ill-
ness. Thirty-two, or exactly half the total group studied, had had no pre-
vious mental illness, while thirty-one had suffered one or more previous
attacks. The history of one patient was unknown. Of the thirty-one who
had been ill before, twenty had had one attack, seven had had two, and four
patients had been ill three, four, five and six times respectively. These
figures are classified in Table III.
TABLE III
PREVIOUS ATTACKS OF MENTAL ILLNESS
Number of Previous Attacks
Number
of
Patients
None 52
One or two 27
More than two
Unknown 1
Total 64
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None of the patients in the group studied had received electric
shock treatments during their former periods of mental illness. Almost two
thirds, or forty patients, had had no previous treatment for their mental
illness. Nineteen had previous hospitalization in private sanitoriums or
state mental hospitals. One patient had had psychotherapy outside of hos-
pitals. The average length of these previous attacks had been about five
months, except for one patient who had been ill six years. Actual duration
of illness varied from one week to the six years mentioned.
In a consideration of the value that electric shock treatments
may have in shortening the periods of mental illness, the lapse of time
from the completion of the treatments to discharge was estimated. Almost
one-half, or thirty-one patients, were found to have been discharged in an
average of fourteen days after their final shock treatment. The shortest
time lapse was one day and the longest in this group was twenty-nine days.
Seventeen patients averaged two months before discharge after the final
shock treatment. The shortest time in this group was one month and the
longest five months. Considering the group of fifteen patients who were
committed to mental hospitals as a unit, it is found that the time from the
end of the treatments to transferral from the Boston Psychopathic Hospital
averaged about two and one-third months. The shortest period was one month
the longest six months. The patient who committed suicide while on visit
can not be tabulated linder time of discharge.
In the types of mental diseases manic depressive depressed, re-
active depression and involutional psychosis, there were more patients dis-
charged in the average of fourteen days than in the average of two months.
For further correlation of the type of diagnosis, condition at time of
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discharge and lapse of time after final shock treatment before discharge
see Table IV, page 38.
Although it is recognized that the absence of a. control group
and the limitation of the number in the study make definite conclusions
impossible, still it is believed by the investigator that these comparative
ly short average periods of two weeks and two months give an indication
that electric shock treatments do have value in shortening the periods of
illness. Especially does this seem* to be indicated in psychoses essential-
ly depressions.
Table V, page 39, encompasses another fact of interest about the
group as a whole. In it is shown the distribution of the group according
to the number of shock treatments the individuals received. The largest *
number of patients, twelve, fall in the group receiving eight treatments.
The next largest is the group of nine patients receiving nine treatments.
The average number of treatments given was eight.
Most of these electric shock treatments produced grand mel sei-
sures. If a petit mal seizure occurred a second shock was given to produce
a grand mal convulsion. Only in very rare instances did two petit mal sei-
zures occur in one day's treatment.
Tv/o-thirds, or forty-two, of the patients studied in this group
were women. Only nineteen of the total group were single. Fifty-four pa-
tients were between the ages of twenty and forty-nine years. For further
breakdown of the total number of patients studied in five year inclusive
“groups, see Table VI, page 40. Sixty-one of the patients were rated by
the psychiatrist on information from patients and relatives as belonging to
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TABLE V
ELECTRIC SHOCK TREATMENTS ADMINISTERED
Number of
Treatments
Given
Number
of
Patients
3 7
4 6
5 4
6 5
7 . . .
8 12
9 9
10 2
11 7
12 . . .
15 1
20 2
^Total 64
CHART I
DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS IN FIVE TREATMENT INCLUSIVE GROUPS
1
1 through 4 treatments ’ 13 patients
5 " 9 ” 35 patients
10 " 14 13 patients
15 or more It
I
3 patients
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TABLE VI
AGES OF PATIENTS IN FIVE YEAR INCLUSIVE AGE GROUPS
Age Group
Number
of
Patient
From 15 years through 19 years 3
tt 20 tt tt 24 " 11
ti 25 tt tt 29 " 9
tf 30 n It 34 " 10
II 35 n II 39 " 5
tt 40 tt It 44 " 8
tt 45 tt It 49 " 11
tt 50 ti tt 54 " 5
n 55 n II 59 " 1
ti 60 tt n 64 " 1
Total 64
the marginal economic group. "Marginal" being defined by the National Com-
mittee for Mental Hygiene as, "Living on daily earnings but accumulating
little or nothing; being on the margin between self-support and dependency."
Another descriptive factor of this group as a whole should be
given. ^ Six of the patients had made suicide attempts before hospitaliza-
tion and four of the six had made two or more attempts. At the time of
commitment, seventeen other patients had suicidal tendencies or thoughts.
This makes a total of twenty-three patients out of sixty-four, approximate-
ly fchirty-six per cent, who at the onset of the period of hospitalization
had suicidal trends.
As previously mentioned in th^s Chapter, some patients, eleven,
were excluded from this study because they could not be interviewed. Avail-
able information about these eleven patients will be given here. Ten had
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moved or were living too far away to be seen for an interview. Five were
living outside the State; two were in New York, one in New Hampshire, one
in Wisconsin, and the last in California. There was no recent information,
that is, within the last year, available on these ten patients from Out-
Patient Department Records or from the Social Service Index. No replies
were received from the letters sent to the five patients remaining in
Massachusetts, and their appointments at the Clinic were not kept.
Information from two patients living outside the State gave some
indication of their present adjustment. The patient now living in Wiscon-
sin had been a graduate student at the University there, studying for his
doctorate and working on his thesis ifdien he became ill. His disease was
diagnosed a manic-depressive: depressed psychosis and he had to return to
this State. The patient recovered from his illness end returned to the
University. In letters he wrote to a worker at the Hosoital, he told of
completing his thesis, obtaining his Doctor of Philosophy Degree, marrying
and securing a teaching position at the University. This would appear to
be an excellent social adjustment from a superficial point of view. How-
ever, there are unknown factors concerning his adjustment and happiness in
his marriage, work, etc. The information, therefore, was considered too
sketchy to allow adequate scoring on the five point scale of this thesis.
The patient in California, whose illness was diagnosed psychoneu-
rosis; mixed, stated in her reply to a letter written her end forwarded
that she did not feel the shock treatments had helped her. They had only
made her "confused". She also- felt she had "Lost a lot of memory for littl
insignificant things." She felt she had gradually been recovering her memo-
ry, but regretted that she had ever taken the treatments.
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Since there "was no information from which to evaluate social ad-
justment after illness in the cases of these ten patients, it wes felt
nothing would be gained in measuring their adjustment prior to illness.
There was one additional patient who could not be located. The
letter written him was returned as there was no known forwarding address.
Summary of Chapter Four
Of the sixty-four patients receiving electric shock treatment
from January 1, 1942 to January 1, 1944, seven were considered in this
study as recovered, forty improved, two-and-a-half times more than the
seventeen considered unimproved. Fifteen patients were transferred to
other mental hospitals, end one other patient committed suicide. Eleven
patients were excluded from this study as they could not be interviewed.
The average number of grand mal convulsion treatments given at
the Hospital was eight per patient, and the majority, forty-two, of the
patients treated were women. Fifty-fo\or of the patients were betv/een the
ages of twenty and forty-nine inclusive. Sixty-one fell in the marginal
economic group. Forty-five of the patients had been married. Approximate-
ly one-third of the patients showed suicidal tendencies on admission to
the Hospital.
Fifteen patients transferred to mental hospitals showed an aver-
age lapse after final shock treatment before transferral of two and one-
third months. Thirty-one patients were discharged an average of fourteen
days after the final shock treatment. Seventeen were discharged an average
of two months after the final treatment. More patients diagnosed manic de-
pressive depressed, reactive depression and involutional psychosis were
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-discharged in the average of fourteen days than in the average of two
months. The comparatively short time from the completion of the treatments
to discharge may indicate that these treatments have some value in shorten-
ing the periods of psychoses essentially depressions.
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF
SIXTEEN PATIENTS CONSIDERED UNIMPROVED
Sixteen pstients considered insufficiently improved to make an
adequate social adjustment are the first in this study to be considered as
a logical grouping. Fifteen of these patients were transferred to state
mental hospitals and one patient committed suicide while on a temporary
visit to her husband. These sixteen patients would have to be considered
as classified after illness under the score number ”5" in the rating scale
of social adjustment. That is, the adjustment of the patient was unsatis-
factory in all three spheres: home, work, and social relations.
This study, to be consistent in an evaluation of the social ad-
justments made by the patients before end after illness, should consider
the social adjustment of these sixteen patients before their recognized
period of illness.
,
The age of this group of sixteen varied from twenty-one to forty-
eight years. The average age was thirty-three years. The group was equal-
ly divided between men and women. Nine patients were married and living
with husband or wife end seven were single. None showed anti-social traits
prior to the onset of their illness. Six of these were of superior intel-
ligence, eight average, and two inferior. In six of the families of this
group there had been mental illness. The father of one of the patients,
who was diagnosed ”Dementia Praecox: Other Types", had been in a Manic De-
pressive Manic Psychosis and committed for nineteen years in a mental
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hospital. In the five other cases, there were iiranediate blood relatives
who had had ’’nervous breakdowns”.
None of these sixteen patients were intemperate drinkers, five
were temperate.
After a careful study of the records, these sixteen patients were
evaluated on the five point scale. For the convenience of the reader, the
rating scale is again given on page 46. Since these sixteen patients ere
considered as failing in their abilities to make adequate social adjust-
ments because they were insufficiently improved to return to the community,
the table of before- and after-illness adjustment is as follows.
TABLE VII
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF SIXTEEN PATIENTS
TOO DID NOT RETURN TO THE COMMUNITY
Number of Patients Before Illness After Illness
2 1 5
2 3 5
7 4 5
^ 5 5
Total 16
The apparent lack of change in the five patients with the before
illness rating ”5” is a result of the limitations of the scale. Although
able to live in the community before illness, they were unable to after ill*
ness. Rating ”5" indicates maladjustment in all three spheres but can not
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indicate the degree of that maladjustment. It may then be concluded that
sixteen patients who developed mental illness made a less adequate social
adjustm.ent after shock treatment then before their illness.
Five Point Rating Scale of Social Adjustment
1. Social, home and work adjustment normal for patient considering his
age, sex, and intelligence.
2. Adjustment may be less than normal for patient, but he may not be
markedly maladjusted in spheres of home, work end social relations.
3. Some problem exists, sufficiently marked to handicap patient in his
adjustment to home, work or social relations.
4. Patient shows definite behavior or personality problems. He is defi-
nitely maladjusted in two of the three spheres, home, work and social rela-
tions .
5. Adjustment of patient unsatisfactory in all three spheres, home, work,
social relations.
The majority of these patients, twelve, had shown a large degree
of maladjustment in the spheres of home, work and social activities, nrior
to the onset of their mental illness. The fact of maladjustment in these
spheres is usually accepted as indicating a lack of integration in the per-
sonality from an early age.
The two patients in the classification ”1” had shown a normal, at
least normal surface, adjustment prior to illness. Both of these patients
developed psychoses considered fundamentally post-partum psychoses.
In the interest of discovering the present social adjustment of
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these fifteen patients vAio were committed to other mental hospitals, follow
up letters were sent to the superintendents of these hospitals. (A copy of
the letter sent appears in the Appendix.) Replies were received from all
the letters. Information from the replies is given here because of its
factual interest. The material, however, is not used to modify the pa-’
tients’ ratings on the scale of social adjustment. The ratings were given
only on the effect of the electric shock treatments administered at the
Boston Psychopathic Hospital. Treatment given at other mental hospitals is
excluded from this study.
From the replies of the superintendents of these mental hospitals
it was learned that six of the fifteen patients still showed no improvement.
Dementis Praecox was the diagnosis of four of these patients. Dementis
Fraecox: Paranoid of one, and Involutional Psychosis of the sixth.
Four patients had sufficiently improved to show;' better hospital
adjustment and were able to work in the laundry or cafeteria, do occupa-
tional therapy and be given limited activity. Cf this group, one was a
Dementia Praecox: Paranoid, one a Psycho-Neurosis: Mixed, and one a Manic
Depressive: Depressed. The fourth was a patient who had been diagnosed at
this Hospital as an Involutional Psychosis: Hypochondriasis but was re-
diagnosed at the second mental hospital as a Dementia Praecox: Paranoid.
At this second hospital she was given a second series of seven electric
shock treatments and showed improvement. Indeed, she was almost in a state
of remission.
Five of the fifteen patients improved sufficiently to be allov/ed
out on trial visits. One patient, a man with a Manic Depressive: Depressed
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Psychosis, was allowed on visit nine days after admission to the hospital.
He was still depressed and did not show much improvement, but was able to
live at home end do a little hotsework end marketing. He was unable to be
employed as he was "too tired”. Another patient with an Undiagnosed Psy-
chosis rediagnosed at the second mental hospital as Psycho-Neurosis: Anxi-
ety States, had had two trial visits but was rettirned to the hospital. Three
more electric shock treatments were given but were discontinued because the
patient objected so strenuously. A third trial visit was given. It was
felt there was no appreciable change in her mental condition.
Another patient, a Manic Depressive: Depressed, was allowed on
visit seven months after admission. She had shown improvement during that
time and was gainfully employed. Another patient, a Dementia Praecox;
Paranoid, was on trial visit and was doing "fairly well”. A patient, Un-
diagnosed Psychosis: Post Partum, was given a trial visit four months
after admission and did very well. It was considered that she was making
a satisfactory adjustment in her home and in the care of her baby. She was
attending occasional whist parties end movies.
Of these fifteen patients, therefore, "who were committed to men-
tal hospitals, five were able to be on trial visits, four made better hos-
pital adjustments, and six were unimproved. The classification showing the
least improvement was Dementis Praecox.
Summary
The average age of this group of sixteen patients who failed to
make an adequate social adjustment was thirty-three years, with an equal
number of men and women in the group. Six of these patients were of superior
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intelligence, eight average, end two inferior. There had been mental ill-
ness in six of the families. None were intemperate drinkers. Two were
well adjusted socially prior to the onset of a post partem psychosis. The
majority of the others, twelve, showed degrees of maladjustment with rat-
ings of four or five on the rating scale of social adjustment in the
spheres of home, work, and social relations.
From the letters sent by the superintendents of the state mental
hospitals to which these patients had been committed, it w^as found that
five patients had improved sufficiently to be allowed on trial visits, four
made better hospital adjustments, and six were unimproved. Electric shock
treatments, a series of seven, had been given one patient who showed im-
provement, and a series of three (interrupted) to one patient who did not
show improvement
.
The classification vdiich showed the least improvement was Demen-
tia Praecox.
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CHAPTER SIX
THE SOCIAL ALJUSTMT
OF THE REMAINING GROUP OF PATIENTS
This Chapter is concerned with the social adjustment of thirty-
seven patients remaining from the original group of sixty-four patients
considered in this study. These thirty-seven patients are those who were
sufficiently improved by electric shock treatments to return to the com-
munity after discharge from the Hospital. It should be noted that a group
of eleven patients, discussed elsewhere in this paper, returned to the com-
munity but were necessarily dropped from the study because it was impos-
sible to locate and interview them.
On the whole, the response to the request for interviews was very
satisfactory. Many were very glad to cooperate, feeling the treatments had
been of greet help to them and that they would "recommend them to anyone as
ill as I was." Several others stated they were so grateful to the Hospital
which had helped them so much that they would be glad to give any informa-
tion which might have some benefit for others. On the other hand, others,
who now claimed to feel their normal selves again but had not sufficiently
assimilated the experience of their illness, dreaded to return to the Hos-
pital because it was the place associated with their unhappy experience.
All the patients except four were interviewed. The wife of one
of the patients opened the letter sent to her husband and was unwilling to
give it to him because she feared a reminder of his illness would be up-
setting to him. She, however, was willing to give all the information she
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had. One patient hung up the receiver with the statement, "I am better but
I can not discuss my illness or anything about it, now or at any time." Her
husband was willing to discuss that patient's present health and adjustment.
The third was a man who worked at seaj all effort to contact him between
trips was unsuccessful. The fourth was a woman who was working; her mother
felt it would be unwise to interview her. The mother asked the questions
of the patient and gave the patient's replies as v/ell as the information
she herself had.
Since in these four cases the interviews with relatives of the pa-
tient were detailed end satisfactory, the materiel given by them was used
as a basis for evaluation of the patient's adjustment after illness, al-
though the information was actually incomplete without the subjective feel-
ings and reactions of the patient.
Some patients were willing to be interviewed, but refused to see
the psychologist or take any of the psychological tests.
A few of the patients appeared tense and apprehensive when return-
ing to the Hospital for the first time, filled probably with many mixed
fears and emotions. During the interview period, however, most of them ap-
peared to relax somewhat, end every one of them inquired for other patients
or a favorite nurse or doctor. Several made a special effort to see a
favorite doctor to show him how great the improvement had been.
Eight of these thirty -seven patients had been known to the South-
ard Clinic, the Out-Patient Department of the Hospital. Four of these eight
patients were followed by the Social Service Deoartment after discharge from
the Hospital. There were no new records on any of the patients from the
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Social Service Index. The meterial from the records of the Clinic and the
records of Social Service was considered in the after illness evaluation,
j
While this study was in progress five’ of the thirty-seven pa-
tients were re-admitted to the Boston Psychopathic Hospital because they
were again showing symptoms of mental illness to a degree sufficient for
hospitalization. These patients will next be considered as a group.
The average age of the group was forty-one years. The yoxmgest
was twenty-nine, the oldest fifty-two. All these patients were in the
marginal group economically. Two were<of superior, three of average intel-
ligence. Two were married and living with their husbands, although one had
had no sexual relations for fifteen years. Cne was widowed and the death
of her husband was considered the precipitating factor in her involutional
psychosis. Cne had been deserted by his wife because of his drinking, lack
of drive and the dominance of his mother in the home. His father had com-
mitted suicide and a brother had had a nervous breakdown. Another man
showed the anti-social traits of intemperance, excessive use of drugs and
homosexual behavior. This last patient had a paranoid mother, an alcoholic
father, and had had ’’nervous breakdowns”.
These last two male patients, both manic depressive: depressed,
had had previous attacks of mental illness; one four and the other six, re-
spectively. None of the three female patients had had previous attacks.
One of the patients, a fifty-two year old woman whose husband's
death was the precipitating factor in her involutional psychosis, remained
unimproved in her social adjustment after treatment. Three patients re-
mained substantially the same and one, a twenty-nine year old woman, showed
markedly better adjustment in the spheres of home, work end social relation
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ships. That improvement lasted for seven months. Then there began to be
noticeable a lessening of her abilities to adjust, until a marked depres-
sion developed and she was readmitted to the Hospital fourteen months after
her discharge.
The before end after illness adjustment of these five patients,
after consideration of all the personality factors involved end the varying
degrees of adjustment evident in each of the three spheres considered in
this study, is as follows.
TABLE VIII
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF FIVE PATIENTS
WHO WERE READMITTED TO THE BOSTON PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL
Number of Patients Before Illness After Illness
1 3 ' 2
2 4 4
1 4 5
1 5 5
Total 5
Four of these five patients showed improvement in, or maintained
essentially the same, adjustment after illness as they had prior to it.
Only one patient was worse.
Two patients remained six months in the community, two seven
months
,
and two fourteen months
.
See Chart II, page 66
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As these five patients have again, within the time of this study,
shown unsatisfactory social adjustment to the point of needing hospitaliza-
tion, an important issue was raised. There was some variance of opinion as
to whether these five patients should not be given an after illness score
of "5" according to the scale of this paper because whatever improvement
there had been was of such short duration. It was decided, however, that
the rating they received according to their degree of adjustment after ill-
ness should remain as originally estimated. This decision was based on the
fact that electric shock treatments are generally accepted as having some
value in shortening the length of an illness, but do not guarantee that the
illness will not recur. If the improvement of the patient can be attributed
to the curative powers of electric shock therapy, then the fact that the pa-
tients were able to return to the community and remain there even six months
should be considered as indicating that the therapy has some value, both in
lessening the hvunan suffering of patient and family and in reducing the ex-
pense of the illness to patient and state.
The remaining thirty-tv/o patients, exactly one-half of the total
number considered in this study, are still living in the community. It is
to that remaining group that the focus of this study is now turned.
«
The average age of this group was thirty-seven years. The group
consisted of twenty-five women and seven men, almost four times more women
than men, while in the total group there w'ere only twice as many men as wo-
men. Twenty-one were married, eight single and three widowed. Only two pa-
tients showed anti-social traits before illness; one a men who was a homo-
sexual, the other a man who was arrested for drunkenness.
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Considering the history of mental illness in the families of these
thirty-seven patients, it was found that three patients had a. parent who
was alcoholic and eight patients had an immediate blood relative who had
been hospitalized for mental illness. Four patients had had previous menta .
illness not of sufficient severity to require hospitalization and five
others had needed to be hospitalized.
Twenty-five of the patients had been characterized by the attend-
ing psychiatrist as unstable prior to illness. Seven were thought to be
stable. Some of the characteristics of the unstable group mentioned were:
«
seclusive, unaggressive
,
unusually serious, sensitive, shy, artistic and
erratic, meticulous end high strung.
The diagnoses of these patients when hospitalized are tabulated.
below.
TABLE IX
DIAGNOSES OF THIRTY-TWO PATIENTS
Number
Diagnosis Pat?lnts
Psycho -neurcs is : reactive depression 3
Manic depressive; depressed 10
Undiagnosed psychosis 3
Involutional psychosis 11
Dementia praecox 4
Dementis praecox; paranoid 1
Total
Table VIII gives the scores of these patients according to the
five point rating scale of social adjustment before and after illness. Also
included in Table VIII are age, sex, diagnoses of the individuals, number
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of shock treatments and the lapse of time between the treatments and the
evaluation.
From that Table it is found that eleven patients improved in
their social adjustment score after mental illness and electric shock
treatments. Fifteen patients returned to essentially the same social ad-
justment as that maintained prior to illness and six showed a lesser degree
of social adjustment.
Of the seven males in this group, the after treatment ratings in
two cases were higher, in three cases the same and in two lower. Of the
twenty-five females, nine were higher, twelve the same and four lov/er. It
is interesting to note that within the limits of accuracy of the evaluation
the same proportion of males to total males scored the same or higher after
treatment as did females to total females. The male ratio of equal or high-j
er scores is 5/?, the female ratio 2l/25, or nearly 6/?. The number under
study, however, is too small and too unevenly distributed to allov/ the draw-
ing of any conclusions as to similarity of response to electric shock treat-
ment among males and females. The inference of those figures, hov/ever, is
that male and female respond about equally. Tlie above comparison is, made
without considering the type of mental illness.
Of the six patients with lower ratings after treatment, four were
of types believed to respond best to electric shock treatment. One was a
twenty-six year old girl with a reactive depression; tv/o were forty-five and
forty-six year old women -vvlth involutional psychoses; one was a nineteen
year old girl diagnosed manic depressive: depressed. Age did not appear to
be a factor in the lack of response these patients had for the treatments.
The other two had been diagnosed as having types of dementia praecox, a
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psychosis thought by many to respond least well to electric shock treatment.
Considering again the fact that the five patients who returned to
the Boston Psychopathic Hospital during the period of this study were also
divided in diagnoses between involutional (2) and manic depressive depressed
(3) psychoses, the inference might be drawn that depressions do not always
respond best to electric shock convulsive treatments. The diagnosis, sex
end age of the patient and the number of electric shocks given also are not
indications as to the success of the treatments when the patients are evalu-
ated from the point of view of social adjus.tment.
On the other hand, those patients showing improvement in, or con-
tinuing with the same degree of, social adjustment after illness were pre-
dominantly in the categories of mental illness usually considered to respond
most advantageously to electric shock convulsions. In more detail, two pa-
tients suffering from reactive depression, --the total considered—shewed
higher social adjustment; four patients with manic depressive psychoses were
higher end five others retained their normal adjustment; four patients suf-
fering from involutional psychoses were higher and six remained with essen-
tially the same. social adjustment. Three patients with undiagnosed psycho-
ses were higher (l) or remained the same (2).
No patient diagnosed dementia praecox, however, was higher, end
only two retained their original adjustment. In both these cases the social
adjustment was of the lowest rating, five, before and after illness. There
was no measurable decrease of their normal social adjustment.
In summarizing these statements concerning the thirty-two patients,
twenty-one out of twenty-four vdio were higher in social adjustment or re-
mained the same,—more than five-sixths --were in the ’’depression" groupings.
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Two other patients from the classification "undiagnosed psychosis" were es-
sentially depressives. Thus finally twenty-three of the twenty-six higher
or the same in adjustment after treatment were in depressions at the time
of illness. Three patients were otherwise diagnosed. The statement may he
made, then, that over eight times as many patients with depressions improved
or retained their ovm. adjustment as did those with other types of mental
illness
.
From the interviews with these patients and their relatives, many
interesting facts were discovered as to their feelings about the treatments
themselves, their attitudes toward memory impairment and their feelings
about the changes which had occurred in their personalities and social ad-
justments. Obviously, these opinions and points of view cen not all be dis-
cussed. A few that are characteristic of the majority or minority will be
discussed here as indicative of the feelings and attitudes of the group as
a whole.
All but four patients felt the treatments had been very helpful
to them. One of the four, a nineteen year old girl, claimed she had dreaded
each treatment and could remember what happened immediately after the treat-
ments. There would be considerable question as to the accuracy of this
statement, particularly since the patient had memory difficulties for three
months following the treatments and had had to relearn typing for her work.
She was also more irritable, became more dependent on her family, had fewer
friends and practicably gave up all her previous social activities. She was
one of the patients rating lower in adjustment after treatment. A women of
fifty-four was considerably improved in her home and social adjustment after
discharge, but she felt that the shock treatments "hadn't helped her much,"
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I
but that being more active socially had. This would appear to be rather
cloudy thinking as to cause and effect. A third patient was a man of thir-
ty-five who felt the treatments had not helped him much because he still
had sensations of tightness in his throat. However, he felt he would like
a second series of electric shocks, since they might help him. This patiait
had been very unstable in his whole life pattern and had somatic complaints
of long duration. After discharge he v/as able to return to his former em-
ployment and work more regularly. He became more active socially. He was
I
still unadjusted to his family and in his heterosexual relationships. A
fourth was a woman of fifty-two who was unimproved in her ovm opinion and
who re-entered the Hospital. In this case electric shock treatments actual-
ly showed no real improvement as far as could be ascertained from an evalua-
tion of social adjustment.
Twenty-three patients felt that the treatments had been of very
great help and were enthusiastically willing to talk about them. Comments
from these patients were, "Wonderful," "Marvelous," "Couldn't believe any-
thing like it possible," "Wonderful for the nerves," and "Couldn't praise
them enough." All of these patients recommended the treatments. Some had
been fearful and worried about them while starting the treatments. Most
claimed to begin to feel better after the treatments. Statements such as,
"Mind felt clearer," "Felt brighter after each treatment," "Nerves felt more
calm end steady," "Nothing bothered me any more," and "Felt more hopeful
after each treatment," were frequently encountered. All of these patients
claimed they could not remem.ber the treatments and so they did not worry
about them after they had had a few.
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From the subjective point of view of the patients, confirmed by
the observations of a close relative, it was found that sixteen patients,
helf of the group under discussion, felt they had had no trouble with their
memories after their return home. Their memory confusions, they felt, were
limited to a few days after each shock treatment.
Fourteen patients felt they had experienced some difficulty in
remembering things, names and events, but that gradually their memories
came back. -All fourteen felt their memories had been fully recovered with-
in a three or four month period after their return home.
Seven patients felt they had experienced some lasting memory dif-
ficulties. A twenty-six year old woman who received nine electric shock
treatments,—seven grand mal seizures,—has difficulty in remembering events
and names of a few months past, unless prompted. One patient claimed her
only memory loss was during the period of the illness, most of which she
can not rem.ember. The wife of another patient vdio had eight electric shocks
—seven grand mal seizures--states that the patient’s recent memory is poor
and that of late he has been using wrong words for the meaning he wishes to
convey. A girl of twenty-one who had twenty treatments,—nineteen grand mal
convulsions,—complains that formerly she was on the honor roll in high
school and that she is now unable to do the studies for the nursing course
she was pursuing. Her mother's statements confirm these facts. Her memory
bothers her and she can not remember names. She has noticed herself slowing
up in her typewiting and work. Since this patient is a dementia praecox:
catatonic, it was difficult to determine how much of these symptoms is due
to memory impairment from electric shock treatments and how much to exacer-
bation of the symptoms of her illness. She is nov/ sitting and staring into
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space, has fainting spells end has had to give up both employment end nurs-
ing training.
The personality changes described by the patients and their rela-
tives very considerably but some of the more characteristic mil be men-
tioned here. Perhaps the outstanding personality change in the group as a
whole was the increased interest in making friends end being socially ac-
tive. It was the most frequently mentioned factor and appeared to be one
of the factors of their after-illness personalities most pleasing end satis-
fying to the patient. Many had reactions similar to those of one patient
who said, ”I am not so backward as before. I'm more socially inclined.”
A few patients thought they v/ere slower at their work and tired more easily
than before the illness. A large majority, however, were of the opinion
that they worked faster, did not tire easily end enjoyed their work more.
A few patients felt more quiet and more serious than formerly, but again
the majority claimed they were not so much upset by little things, more am-
bitious, calmer and happier than they had been throughout their lives. Some
were pleased because their thinking was faster and they could make decisions
more easily. A few, four, experienced more irritability and nervousness
than they had in their before -illness personalities. Six patients felt
there was no essential change in their personalities and that they were the
same as before any mental illness.
A study is to be made in more d-etail of these personality changes
after illness in relation to the number of shock treatments received end the
type of mental illness suffered. The main emphasis of this study remained
throughout on the evaluation of the total social adjustment of the patient
before end after illness.
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Considering, then, the total number of thirty-seven patients to
•which this Chapter has been devoted, it is found from Table VIII, page 53,
that t-welve patients -were higher in their social adjustment ratings after
illness, eighteen remained the same and seven were lower in their adjustmeni
ratings
.
One of the hypotheses of this study is that electric shock treat- I
ments have value in restoring a patient to his normal social adjustment. In
support of this premise, it may be considered that eighteen returned to
their normal social adjustment and •twelve returned to a. slightly improved
adjustment after the experience of their illness and the treatments.
The result is, then, that, of the thirty-seven patients who re-
turned to the communi-ty, thirty patients retained, or slightly improved,
their normal social adjus^tments after treatment of their mental illness by
electric convulsive therapy. That group is more than four times as great
as the seven •wdio regressed to a lower rating of their social adjustment.
/
Svmgnary of Chapter Six
A before illness and after illness evaluation of social adjustment
was made for thirty-seven patients who were in the community. The evalua-
tion was made from -the psychological point of view of the values for, and
needs of, a personal! -by . Five of the thirty-seven patients were readmitted
to the Boston Psychopathic Hospital during 1944. Thirty patients were found
to have retained, or slightly improved their normal social adjus-tment and
only seven were foimd to have a lower social adjus"bment after electric shock
treatments. This means that more than four times as many had the same or
higher scores on the five point rating scale as had lower scores on that
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scale. The majority of the patients felt the electric shock, treatments
had benefited them. Most of the patients did not experience any memory
impairment lasting longer than three or four months. The most outstanding
characteristic of the after illness personality was an increased interest
in social relationships.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSIONS
The validity of the conclusions derived from this study of the so-
cial adjustment made by patients who received electric shock convulsions as
a treatment for mental illness is necessarily limited by the size or the
group studied. Sixty-four patients, the total number who had completed a
series of electric shocks during the two year period from January, 19^2 to
January, 19^^ at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital, were considered in this
study. Eleven patients, during the course or the work, had to be excluded
because they were living out of the State, were too far away to be inter-
viewed, or because it was impossible to locate them. A total, then, of fif-
ty-three patients remained for this investigation.
Fifteen patients were committed to other mental hospitals and one
patient committed suicide while on a temporary visit. These patients were
given the lowest possible rating on the evaluation of their social adjust-
ment after treatment—five— since they were unable to adjust in the commun-
ity.
Of the thirty-seven patients who were able to return to the com-
munity, thirty maintained their normal, or gained a better than their nor-
mal, social adjustment after treatment. Seven had a lower rating after dis-
charge than they had before illness.
Twenty-three patients, therefore, in the total group of fifty-
three made a lower social adjustment after illness and thirty made their
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normal, or better, adjustment. These figures alone appear to indicate that
electric shock convulsive therapy for the treatment of mental illness will
result in the patient’s return to his normal, or somewhat better than his
[
normal, social adjustment in more than half, fifty-seven per cent, of the
cases so treated.
'^vlien the cases are considered from the diagnostic viewpoint, how-
ever, revision of the above estimate is necessary. Seven out of twelve, or
I
fifty-eight per cent, of the patients ill with various types of dementia
praecox treated during the period were in the group committed to other men-
tal hospitals. More than half, twenty-six, of all the patients suffering
from different types of depressions returned to the community after treat-
ment, maintaining their normal, or better than their normal, social adjust-
ment. Four more patients ill with depressions remained in the community
with a lower social adjustment than v/as normal for them. No patient whose
illness had been diagnosed as dementia praecox showed an improved social ad-
justment. For a comparison of the relative social adjustments made by all
the patients whose illness was diagnosed as a type of dementia praecox and
all those whose illness was essentially of a depressive type, see Chart II,
page 66.
A conclusion may therefore be drawn that mental illnesses which
were essentially depressions responded better to electric shock treatments
than did any other type of mental illness in the group studied. From Table
X, page 73, it is evident that patients suffering from depressions who were
treated by electric shock remained longer in the community after their dis-
charge. Those conclusions are further pointed up by consideration of the
thirty-seven patients who remained in the community. Twenty-six of these
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CHART II 66
After Illness Social Adjustment of All Cases of Demen-
tia Praecox Compared to All Patients 111 with Depression*
Total
Dementia Praecox and Depression*
Dementia Praecox Only-
No Case* SCORE HIGHER
Depression Only

patients who were ill with depressions showed the same social adjustment as
they had before illness, or higher; eight times as many as those with other
types of mental illness. Four others suffering from depressions were able
to remain in the community, functioning at a slightly lower than their be-
fore illness adjustment.
The depressions from -vdiich these patients were suffering were
mainly of the manic depressive or involutional types. However, there was
no evidence found from this study to show that those patients with other
types of depressions do not respond well also.
Thirty-one patients were discharged from the Hospital in an aver-
age of fourteen days after the last electric shock treatment. Seventeen
were discharged after an average period of two months from the completion
of the treatments.
In the instance of the thirty-one patients, it can be concluded
that the treatments resulted in more rapid improvement and return to the
community. This rapid recovery would, in the opinion of the investigator,
justify the treatments despite the question of limited brain damage. The
saving of the time, usefulness, financial costs and suffering for the pa-
tient is of immense benefit. The saving in expense, hospital care and ser-
vice to the state is also considerable. Although the study lacks a control
group and the probable duration of mental illness is not known, the conclu-
sion that electric shock therapy results in the patient's more rapid return
to the community is justified in the writer's opinion. In the experience
of psychiatrists, patients suffering from psychosis are not able to return
to the community, after hospital care or psychotherapy alone, in such short
intervals as two weeks.
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Concerning the seventeen patients who remained in the Hospital
for an average of two months after treatments, no such definite conclusions
can he drawn. As mentioned above, no control group was available and the
probable length of illness without electric shock treatments is impossible
to determine.
Thirty-two of the fifty-three patients have remained in the com-
munity continuously since their discharge from the Hospital. That means
the social adjustment they were able to achieve has been maintained for
periods from eleven months, the shortest time since discharge, to two years
eight months.
From that fact it may be concluded that the degree of improvement
in the patient, as reflected in his social adjustment, may be hoped to be.
fairly stable. If, however, mental illness should recur, the long period
of adequate adjustment in the community would, in the investigator's opin-
ion, justify the electric shock treatments being given.
T/Vhat evidence of brain damage has been found in these thirty-
seven patients whose social adjusiment was evaluated in this follow-up study’
Does the lack of inhibition and self-consciousness that helps to allow for a
happier, more adjusted, social relationship come, perhaps, from deeper areas
of the brain which control emotion and which may be damaged by the electric-
ally produced convulsions? The shock treatments aid in curing affective
disorders. V.Tiat is the relation betv/een the personality change end the
brain damage?
,
Does a faster speed of work exist in reality and show, perhaps,
some change in the organic structure qf the brain, or does the speed-up ex-
ist merely in the subjective opinion of the patient? If the patient does.
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in reality, work at a faster speed, that can not be explained as a hypo-
manic reaction after electric convulsions if the increased speed lasts more
than a month. The hypo-manic reaction is generally not considered to last
more than that one month period.
As in the theory underlying lobotomy, the organic structure of *
the brain is found to determine certain psychological factors. So, after
electric shock treatments, the organic pattern frequently found by psycho-
logical testing may shov/ brain damage iwhich has some relation to the lack
of inhibitions found in the patient, allowing him a better social adjust-
ment. That theory was suggested by Dr. James E. Roy in the Southard Clinic.
Psychological tests measure the damage done to cells in the cor-
tex. There may be deeper areas which generate effective disturbances that
have been damaged, but are not measured by these tests.
From psychological testing of patients who had received shock
treatments six months previously, Kiss Rose Goldman, psychologist, believes
there is a. suggestion, "That the effect on the patient's intellectual func-
tions varies with the number of shocks the patient has had." However, she
\
feels she needs more adequate sampling of patients before a definite conclu-
sion can be made.
As Dr. Greenblatt has stated to this investigator, a theory has
been accepted in medicine that frequently to cure an illness risks may be
taken that the patient may be injured in some way. For instance, in using
sulfa-drugs to cure a specific infection, the risk of producing kidney in-
flammation, or anemia, or even a psychosis is recognized. Dr. Greenblatt
points out the parallel that, in treating a mental illness, it may be neces-
sary to injure a certain part of the brain in order to cure the patient.
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From this follow-up study of social adjustment the conclusion was
reached that if brain damage did occur, it was not sufficient to interfere
with the efficiency of working, or with the ability adequately to maintain,
or improve, the patients' normal social adjustment in at least thirty cases
out of the fifty-three cases studied.
So, therefore, even if brain damage is present, it is not, in most
of the cases studied, of sufficient quantity to be in the awareness of the
patient, or to be a disabling factor in his every-day social adjustment.
An important finding of this study v/as pointed out by Er. Milton
Greenblatt at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital who has been doing consider-
able work and research with electroencephalograms . He brought out the fact
that none of the fifty-three patients studied had developed epilepsy. A
question of epilepsy being caused by electrical convulsions was raised in a
study reported by the American Medical Association, in v«rhich it was shown
that a small number of patients had developed epilepsy after a shock series.
Dr. Greenblatt stated that electroencephalograms taken immediately
after electric shock treatments shov/ bursts of slow activity with high vol-
tage, such as is seen in epileptic convulsions. Th.is slov/ activity with
higher voltage persists for some time after the shock treatment. Patients
may vary greatly in the brain waves shown after shock. These waves show
marked changes in some, slight changes in others. Abnormal patterns may con-
tinue to show for a few days. Electroencephalograms taken some time after
shock treatment will usually be normal or unremarkable, but some remain ab-
normal. An important point, however, is th-a.t while the brain waves appear
abnormal, there may be remarkably good psychological improvement.
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No conclusions could be drawn from the material gathered as to any
relationship between age, sex, or number of shock treatments, and the out-
come of the treatments.
One definite conclusion that could be drawn, however, is that the
patients in the large majority like the treatments, feel them to be very
helpful and would "recommend them" to other patients who were as ill as they
were. The majority of the patients were also unaware of any memory defect,
if one did exist, after a three or four month period.
In conclusion, it may be said that from this study it would be
logical to make four recommendations. First, that there should be a use of
electroencephalograms and psychometric tests before and after each patient
receives a series of electric shock treatments, so that a more complete pic-
ture of the brain patterns may be available for comparison.
Second, patients should receive intensive psychotherapy as soon as
they are well enough to make use of it, either during the course of the elec
trie shock series or at the end. The beneficial results of the convulsions
may be strengthened and reinforced for the patient by psychotherapy during
which he may gain some insight into the causes of his mental illness. The
patient may further be helped by gaining some understanding of the psycho-
logical mechanisms he employed during his period of illness. Dr. Lucie
Jessner has stated to the investigator that one of the most important con-
tributions of electric shock therapy to the field of psychiatry is to make
the patient, suffering from mental illness, more accessible for psychother-
apy. Investigation of the use of psychotherapy in conjunction with electric
shock treatments is beyond the scope of this study. Nevertheless, the fore-
going recommendation is made since, in the investigator's opinion, full
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utilization of both types of treatment might result in more permanent recov-
eries.
Third, more patients should be referred to the Southard Clinic for
at least two interviews with a psychiatrist during the first year after dis-
charge. A greater number of appointments could be made by the doctor if he
felt the need. In this way, any exacerbation of symptoms would be recog-
I
nized and help given. Only eight of the forty-eight patients returned to
i the community had been seen in the Southard Clinic.
Fourth, only four of the patients studied were known to the Social
Service Department after discharge. It would be desirable that more patierta.
I
be referred to Social Service for help, even before the patients are dis-
charged. No emphasis has been placed on Social Service throughout this studj
as the focus of the study was on the evaluation of social adjustment by
statistical analysis. However, when patients were interviewed for informa-
tion in the follow-up study, in several of the cases very valid social work
needs were found to have existed since the discharge of the patient. In one
case alone, social work planning might have helped prevent the lower degree
of social adjustment which the patient was maintaining and have helped to
relieve some of the environmental pressures which, in the opinion of the in-
vestigator, are real factors in the developing of the patient's present
symptoms of a new depression. No matter how successful are the electric
shock treatment results, or those of any other convulsive therapy for mental
illness, it is unwise to return a patient to a situation where the environ-
mental pressures and problems are so severe that the patient's level of re-
sistance may again be broken and a relapse into mental illness occur.
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APPENDIX

April 8, 1944
Mr. P C
••• Saxton Street
Dorchester, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. C :
Because we wish to give our returning soldiers who
have developed nervous trouble, the best possible treat-
ment, we are studying the effects of the type of treat-
ment we gave you. Would you be willing to help us on this
research by making one visit to our clinic to tell us how
you have been getting along since you left.
Y/ould it be possible for you to come on Friday, April
14, at 5 p.m. If you are not able to come on this date,
will you please call Miss King at the Southard Clinic as
soon as possible, and we can make another appointment for
you.
We hope that you will be able to do this for us as
we are very anxious to make this study.
Sincerely yours.
James Evans Roy, M.D.
Senior Physician
MN;BG
Approved by
Asst. Supt. and Asst, to the Commnr.
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April 8, 1944
Harold F. Norton, M.D.
Superintendent
Boston State Hospital
591 Morton Street
Dorchester, Massachusetts
Dear Sir;
We are making a study at this hospital of the patients
who have received electric shock treatment. William
McDonald was so treated at this hospital, and was transferred
to the Boston State Hospital on March 19, 1942.
We would greatly appreciate a short summary of your
contact with the patient since he came to you . We are
particularly interested in the patient's condition as you
observed it, the treatment received, the length of stay
at your hospital, and your diagnosis and prognosis.
If the patient received a psychological study while
at your hospital, would you send us a detailed report of
your findings for our Psychological Department for a
comparison with our original findings before shock treat-
ment. If the patient hee been discharged and referred to
your Social Service Department, would you state this also.
The information you will be able to give us will be
very helpful to us in trying to appraise the value of
shock treatment for similar cases. Thank you for your co-
operation.
Sincerely yours.
James Evans Roy, M.D.
MN:BG Senior Physician
Approved by
Asst. Supt. and Asst, to the Commnr.
Address all correspondence to Mrs. Margaret Newcomb.
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October 23, 1944.
Mr. A S
.. Jones Avenue
Dorchester, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. S
:
We are making a survey of the patients who have received
Electric Shock treatments at this Hospital. Yie are very interested
to know how you feel about the treatments and how much you feel
they helped you.
We would greatly appreciate your interest and help in this
matter which w'ould be a service to the other patients and returned
servicemen who are ill end coming to this Hospital. The questions
I wish to ask you will take but a few minutes of your time.
I will be here ell day next Thursday the 26th and Friday the
27th and would appreciate yoxar coming in to see me at the Out-
Patient Clinic. If this is not possible for you, I would appre-
ciate your telephoning me at Longwood 4900 either to make an ap-
pointment to see me or talk to me over the telephone.
If it is impossible for you to do either, would you have
your sister call me and tell me what your feelings are on this
matter
Sincerely yours.
IiliN;EPK Social liVorker
Approved by:
Asst, to the Commnr.
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SCHEDULE
PART I. INFORllATION TO BE SECURED FROM HOSPITAL RECORDS.
1. NAME: #
a. Address
2. Admission: Voluntary New
Committed Remission
3. Length of time under hospital treatment:
a . Hou s e
b. Out-Patient
4. Age
5. Sex: Male Female
6. Marital Status:
7 • Home Adjustment
;
single
married
divorced or separated
•widowed
Sexual adjustment;
1
2
3
4
5
8. Economic Status
comfortable
marginal
dependent
9. Relations with other people:
Outside activities
Work relationships
1
2
3
4
5
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10. Anti-social Traits:
a. Alcoholism
b. Court record - larceny
moral charges
juvenile complaints
c. Other traits
11. Family history of mental disease
12. Problem when entered hospital:
a. Mental makeup - Temperamentally Intellectually
b. Duration of attack
c. Niimber of previous attacks
13. Previous treatment
14. Diagnosis;
15. Characteristics during psychosis
16. Accompanying physical disease not an integral part of psychosis
17. Electric shock treatments;
a. Duration
b. Number
c. Specific reaction; grand mal
petit mal
no convulsion
d. Remission and second series of treatments
1. duration
2 . number
3. specific reaction 1
2
3
18. Condition vAien discharged
a. Recovered
b. Improved
c. Unimproved
19. Disposition; Discharged
On visit
Out-Patient
Committed
Social Service
20.
Letters for mental hospital reports on those committed
21 Information from report of Social Service Index
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PART II.
INFORMATION ON SOCIAi ADJUSTMENT TO BE SECURED FROM INTERVIEVlTS.
Interview with Patient.
1. What thought about treatment experience.
a. What differences noted during and after experience?
2. Any continued memory defect?
3. Hov/ patient felt before coming to the hospital and how felt since
4.
Subjective evaluation of improvem.ent
.
a . Adjustment in the home
;
1
2
3
4
5
b. Marital adjustment;
1
2
3
4
5
c. Work adjustment: Speed of work
1.
protective work (as in the home)
1
2
3
d.
4
5
2. competitive
1
2
3
4
5
on similar level
relationships employees and employer
work - faster or slower
more or less errors
Social adjustment;
1. social activities (outside home)
a. active
b. inactive
2. legal difficulty
3. relations to other people
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5. Observation of personality during interview
a. Tenseness
b. Depression
c. Hyperactive
d. Forgetful
e. Coordinated
f. Relaxed
B. Interview with a close observer of Patient.
1. Any residual from manifestations shown in psychosis.
2. Any marked changes in personality from pre -psychotic personality.
3. Any continued memory defect.
4. Observer’s opinion as to patient's adjustment.
a. Home and marital adjustment (if married)
1
2
3
4
5
b. Work or school
1
2
3
4
5
c. To other people
1
2
3
4
5
d. Any new problems developed
C. Final evaluation of each patient's adjustment after consideration of
total situation from infonretion secured from these interviews and
additional material from out-patient records and Social Service Index.
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TABLE OF ADJUSTMENT EVALUATION
1.
Originel problem disappeared end no new problem appeared. Social home
end work adjustment normal or average age, sex and intelligence.
2.
Problems have definitely improved although some traces of them may re-
main. Adjustment may be less than normal or average for age, sex and
intelligence but may not be markedly maladjusted in spheres of home,
social and work adjustment.
3.
Some problem still exists, sufficiently marked to handicap patient in
adjustment in home, work or social relationships.
4.
Patient shows definite behavior or personality problems - with no or
very little improvement over problem when admitted to hospital. New
problem may have appeared. Is definitely maladjusted in two of three
fields of social adjustment (work - home - social).
5.
Problem more severe than when under treatment. Nev; problem may have
appeared. Adjustment unsatisfactory in all three spheres (home - work -
social)
.
Adjustment criteria adapted from article by Helen Leland Witmer, Ph.D.,
American Journal Orthopsychiatry 10-35 Vol. V No. 4 P. 352.
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